
this matter, 
to the public. oireeoe. ; 
and a release ei 	I 	we,  
hopefully resuit 
ficial investig.lts3;. .,1  
And no one sete,l..1 
because, as the 	, 	re: 
noted laSt August is . 
tick, on the possitreo at i. 
,gunman in the Sirhan r. ,•!1 ■ •• 
Charach who three hairs gO 
thio personal cru3ads; 	red to t::••i 
present investig.,:it I 	"..3n5.1e 
what to most peptic tee:  
to be an open are 	ix);itica: rat 
der case." 

idavo 
 • 
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KPE4: 4 ,,, aricast brings out new rnateTiol 
St 

4 ';•A 
ei it 	tr kill Kennedy? Was there 11 

f 
Last 	 • 	,-Ijf Kling 
the as.: 	•ii.-n• 	Pint.t.trt 
in .Los 	25 was i-J.r.3e ajar 1) 

the wee; re.,• 	br:-•:1C1C3-1"••3 
by radin 	 io- 
torviews anc 
Theodore Cete.c., h iaunmeaning 
probe of FlFle, .ileaH 'or e ate he is 
making CW 

As Fee' 	,-ceeees ;•ill remem- 
ber, ti. 	:•eese eltimately 
hinges arreele the Utinstipn of 
whether Ser•2.n 'eels the only one 
firing a gun in • 	••:. toe Am- 
bassador Hotel. THi C'S Angeles 
police depart:1nm Soo Malt experts 
issued a report pi•frurnably accoun-
ting for the aright bullets ci Sirhan's 
gun. Critie 	-iovveeer. have pointed 
todtie tact a-iat photographs are in 
existenre showing ievosrigators 
removing bullets from areas of tile 
pantry not listed in the police ac- 

'counting 	thou-  eight bullets and 
along lines ot tire not eessible from 
Sirhan s pc-yr:dee). in .3; ii in, they say 
there were mo,e than night bullets 
fired, therefo,o 	than Joe gun- 
man. 

• Also the crm:is say that the in-
vestigation was bajiv bungled by 
police exper;, 	imshardled 
after the crime, and trap Sirhan was; 
not close enough to le-meecry c ,  at 

right angle to have bred the 
Hcritical shots. Although the police 

dlve backed the opinione of their in- 
: Peestigators, Cnarach has presented 
• imaterial train other crimirialiste 
. which charges police crirninalist 
.,creWayne Wolfer of violations of 

.procedure in investigating Ken-
: .dtedy's assassination. 

This conflicting material consise; 
of affidavits from criminalist William 
W Harper (which the Free Press 

prints here for the first time 
anywhere). a letter from Marshal! 
Houts, editor in chief of Trauma 

", • Magazine, a publication dealing with 
medicine, anatomy and surocry, to 
California Attorney General Evelio J. 
Younger, and an interview by 

. Theodore Charach with Gene 
Caesar, a private guard at the scene 

„- of Kennedy's assess:nation who had 
his gun drawn af d had the oppor-
tunity of firing F, Allt.nugh the of- 
ficial investigation 	did not 
ash toe citiesticiswh,cP ',:ors it have 

• develcped 	 erhen 
Caesar 	carn.hdiy 	rinswered 
Gh.iraGh's 	 his 

omit toe  
tact trait hi 	•-•,"3 
was it 	••ti'Liy 	n. 	• 
was 	11"; r• • 1., 	• - 	- 1. ,  '•,72 	- 
f 	 r 	1•1 
aSsa..•F.,r.it ■ 

-1. 	- •• ■ ". 

Guard states that Nixon is "trying to 
out-do Johnson ... I definitely 
wouldn't have voted for Bobby Ken-
nedy, 'cause he had the same ideas 
as John did and I think John sold the 
country ',down the road. He gave it to 
the commies ... He literally gave it 
to the minority ... He sayst 'Here, 
you take over ... I'm giving it to you, 
you not the white man.' ... One of 
these days. at the rate they're going, 
there's going to be civil war in this 
country ... It's going to be the white 
against the black, and the only thing 
I'd say is the black will never win." 

This obviously right wing man with 
a gun' 	was then asked by 
Charach the following question: 

CHARACH: Now, lets clarify again 
this important point. You tell us you 
originally drew your gun after raising 
yourself from your tall. The LAPD 
report confirms you reached for your 
gun instantly. And the FBI reports 
say you are on the kitchen floor, 
scramble to your feet before drawing 
your gun. The true version .... 

CAESAR: I had it out of my 
holster. I had it In my hand 	when 
the shots were fired I reached for my 
gun and that's when I got knocked 
down. 

The letter from Marshall Hauls to 
Attorney General Evelle Younger on 
June 26. 1971. says in part: 
"Dear Ev: 

This is an elaboration of our 
discussion last night at .... As I in-
dicated then, I have no personal in- 

terest in this matter but do have a 
deep academic and professional in-
terest over Wolfer's horrendous 
blunders in the past and those he 
will commit in the future if he con-
tinues on in his present assignment 

I know all of the men who have 
stepped forward to speak in this 
present civil service proceeding. 
They are all men of great integrity 
and professional competence whose 
sole concern is in the elevating the 
field of criminalistics to a 
professional status .... The idea 
:hat these men who are national 
liiiiders in criminalistics are out to 
'get' Wolfer because of motives of 
'professional jealousy' is totally ab-
surd They are deeply grieved over 

nis unconscionable antics since 
these bring discredit to their 
profession 

Wolfer suffers from a great in-
feriority complex for which he corn-

by giving the police exactly 
v,hat they need to obtain a convic-
tee,  He casts objectivity to the 
winds and violates every basic tenet 
of forensic science and proof by 
becUming a cnisecting advocate. 
This .s rationalized as being entirety 
legitrni:ee since the accused is 

anyway 
I will not elaborate on the details  

of the three cases under con-
sideration by the civil service board 
(Sirhan. Kirschke and Terry) other 
than to say that real experts of in-,- 
tegrity who have examined portions 
or all of the evidence are appalled at 
what Wolfer did .... By all means, 
don't let a group of police 'experts' 
in firearms identification, who might 
be suggested to the civil service 
board by Wolfer, give Wolfer a coat 
of whitewash .... I'll be glad to run 
in and talk to you about these mat-
ters if you wish. If I can do anything 
else for you, please let me know. 
(Signed) Marsh." 

Evidently the whitewash did hap-
pen and Charach is stillpursuing 

Sworn off 

I, WILLIAM W. HARPER, being 
first duly sworn, depose as follows: 

1. I am- a resident of the State of 
California and for approximately 
thirty-seven years have lived at 615 
Prospect Roulet,. a rti in Pasadena. 
California. 

2. I am now and for thirty-five 
years have been engaged in the field 
of consulting criminalistics. 

3. My formal academic background 
'includes studies at Columbia Univer-
sity, University of California at Los 
Angeles and California Institute of 
Technology where I spent four years, 
including studies in physics and 
mathematics with the major portion 
devoted to physics research. 

4. Nlv• practical experience.  and 
positions held include seven years as 

oconsulting crirninalist to the 
Pasadena Police Department where I 
was in charge of the Technical 
Labioritory engaging in the technical 

1.,h4,.eft of polite training and all 
technical field investigations, in-
cluding those involving firearms. .1 
was, during World War II, for three 
years in charge of technical in-
vestigation for Naval Intelligence in 
the 11th Naval District, located at 
San Diego, California, 

After my release from the Navy, I 
entered private practice as a con-
sulting crimina list. Extending over a 
period of :15 years I have handled 
roughly :300 cases involving firearms 
in homicides, suicides and accidental 
shootings. I have testified as a con-
sulting criminalist in both criminal 
and civil litigaiiims and for both 
defense and prosecution in both State 
and Federal Courts. I have qualified 
as an expert in the courts of Califor-
nia, Washington, Oregon. Texas, 
Nevada, Arizona and Utak I am a 
Fellow of the American Academy 

Criminalis t Harre 
Forensic St writ 'a 

	

.5. During the 1'). 	 i 
have made is esreti:I 
study of the pliyAicai 
of the  
Robert F'. 	in I cs 
California_ In this emu:: Him: I Mis.-. 
examined the {Myst :3 I .1,1 	5,1 ;11 - 
trOdUCE.,1 ui the tri.il in sullen, 

Sirhan weapon, the 
cases I have nisi-, 	the 
report, the autopsy 
pertinent portjon,  et it:,tr 
testimony. 

6. Based on illy 
training, upon nty 	 t 1-1 
consulting 	 t.i. 
studies, examination it 
data related to thn 
netly assaasnns, 1-1,/n I H•■ • 	,1 	• 
the following 

A. An anitlysi, 
eircunistani es it 	s, es- ol 
assassination 	• 
Kennedy was fired 
distinct firing positi,io. ,cLa i . 
walking through t 5... 
at the Ambe,ii,d,a.  
Position .4. the 	,>1 
twits located dirical: • • f•••,in: 
Senator, 	 a 	•• 
with the S", .i••• S •. 
well established :at n • 
dozen eyewito,-.sse,. .-‘ 	' 
position. Firi'fig 

established 	the 
was incated 
Senator, no, 
rear. I., 	 • 
(four) 	 I," 
entered !:•■ - 	'.•!,!, • . 

11)eil:/:(1•-•,-. , • ,••` 1-, - • . 

fourth  
shoulder l..us 	• 

'rhese far 
B all r)rollor:e.i 	• 



Notes on People Vs Sirhan 
Assume that Sirhan had escaped from the scene of the Kennedy 
assassination with the gun without being seen by any'eye witnesses 
Assume also that the autopsy and medical reports and other physical 
evidence were the same as we find them today. What effect would 
these circumstances have had on the investigation? Would the police 
have been searching for one assassin or for two? 

Upon completion of the autopsy it would have been immediately 
evident that the Senator had been fired on by some gunman ip close 
proximity to him and to his right and rear. 

It was also apparent at this time or very shortly thereafter that the five additional victims were following the Senator and to his rear. Had 
the gunman. after shooting the Senor: r. 'timed to his left and fired ap-
parently indiscriminately into the crowd of his followers If so. why? 

The Senator was the "target" victim. The shooting of the additional victims would certainly have to be considered as accidental. No one 
could reasonably believe that Schrade Stroll. Goldstein: Evans and 
Weisel sad been deliberately chosen for elimination as well as the 
Senator. The trajectories of the shots wounding these accidental vic-
tims necessarily came from a position ahead of the Senator. not from 
behind him 

These circumstances would suggest to any experienced homicide 
detective. as well as to any criminalise, that two guns were involved 
and two gunmen had to be tracked down. 

Multiple-gun shootings are not a rarity in police work When bullets 
of different calibers are removed frcm victims andir, ft ued at the 
crime scene. it is obvious that more than-one gun is involved. When all 
recovered bullets are the same caliber the conclusion mat a single gun 
is involved must not be hurriedly reached. 

The capture of Sirhan with cis gun at the scene resulted in a total 
mesmerization of the investigative efforts. The fact that 311 recovered 
evidence bullets were the same caliber further contributed to the 
general euphoria. The well established teachings of criminaltstics and 
forensic pathology were cast aside and by-passed in favor of a more 
expedier t solution and. unfortunately, an 	erroneous yver- 
Simplification. 

Janie-try 1, 1971 	 William W. Harper 
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terns, indicating they were fired from 
a distance , ■ fonly.a few inches. They 
were closely grouped within a 12 inch 
circle 

In marked contrast. the shots from 
Firing Position .4 produced no 

• powder. residue patterns on the bodies 
or clothing of and ,,t be surviving 
victims, all of whom were walking 
behind the Sena tor. Thesi! shots were 
widely dispersed. 	• 

Senator Kennedy received no fron-
tal wr;linds. The three wounds suf- 
fered by him were fired from behind 
and he had entrance wounds in the 
posterior portions of his betty. 

.... 	B. It is evideia ,/,..it a strong con- 
flict exists between the ■ •vewitness ac- 
counts and the auti,twy findings. This 
conflict is totally irreconcilable with 
the hypothesis that only Sirhan's gun 
was involved in the assassination. 
The conflict can be eliminated if we 
consider that a second gun was being 
fired from Firing Position B con- 
currently with the firing of the Sirhan 
gun from Firing Pusitior .4. It is self- 
evident that within the brief period of 
the shooting (roughly 15 seconds) 
Sirhan could not have been in both 

; . 
 

(r tog positions at the same time. 
No eyewitnesses saw Sirhan at any 

1 position other than Firing Position A, 
!! where he was quickly restrained by 

citizens present at that time and 
place. 

C. It is my opinion that these cm-
, gum-stances, in conjunction with the 

autopsy report (without for the 
moment considering additional 

•,. 
 

evidence), firmly establish that two 
— guns were being fired in the kitchen 

pantry concurrently. 
. s:‘• ". • . D. There is no reasonable 
1 likelihood that the shuts from Firing
! .4-Pogition B could have been fired by a 
' t'persost attempting to stop Sirhan. 

e•  tia is because the person shooting 
 -Firing Position B was in almost 

hest body content. with the Senator'. . - 	. (please turn to page 37) 

(continued from page 17) 
person could have seen where 

-shots would strike the''Senator. ' 

Ecand

e the fatal shot 	fi ot was red (muzzlel 
n one to three-  inches from the 

tutor's head. Had Sirhan been the 
ed target, the person shooting 

`.basalt have extended helium beyond 
iiilte Senator and fired directly at 

trhan. Furthermore, two of the shots .e  om Firing Position 13 were steeply 
eepriard: one shot actually 
,iieFletrating the ceiling overhead. 

E. The police eenear to have 
'. concluded that a total of eight shots 

:were fired with seven bullets accoun-
t, `tad for and one bullet unrecovered. 

••, This apparent conclusion fails en 
-take into account that their evidence 
.shows that a fourth shot from Firing  
_Position Ii went through the right 
sheulder pad of the Senator's teat 
from hark to front. This start was 
.fired from ii distance of ap-
'preximatele iine inch see:ma-nee to the 
testinieny. It meld not have f-en the 
Shot which 'Ii '•' 	% ,, ; 	Vete 
Scheid, 	I ti 1 til•  11)r,+,/ d -once 
Schrade is - - li• hes its ei• t.,e. amt. 
travehee tt: the .tatre .to,  te

t 
 e. The 

bullet erde, mg This it,•;e in the 
shouter' pad ft oot b.,  s 0. I, -;.t 
could n-t Fla v, ,  :ettlin,.•fi i,, ric., hut 

or otherwise to strike Schrade in the 
forehead. This fourth shot from 
Firing Position B would indicate 9 - 
(Mewl shots were fired, with two 
bullets unrecovered. This indication 
provides an additional basis for the 
contention that two guns were in-
volved, Since the Sirhan gun could 
have fired only 8 (eight/ shots. 

F. The preeecution testimony at-
tempted to establish that the Sirhan 
gun, and no other, was involved in 
the assassination. It is a fact, 
however, that the only gun actually 

linked scientifically with the shiest ing 
is j second gun, not the Serhan gun. 
The serial number of the Sirhan gun 
is No. 145:3725 The serial number of 
the second g,un is Nit HI 8602. It is 
also an Ever Johnsen 22 cal. cadet. 
The expert testimony, based Ort mal• 
chine the three test bullets of Exhibit 
55 in a comparison meeneeepe to 
three of the evidence bullets I Exhibit 
47 removed from the Sena tor. 
Exhibit 52 removed from Goldstein 
and Exhibit 54 removed from Weisel) 
concluded that the three evidence , 
bullets were fired from the same gun 
that fired the three test /millets of 
Exhibit 55. The physical evidence 

•shows that the gun that fired the 
three test bullets was gun No. 
HI11602, not the Sirhan gun. Thus, 
the only gun placed at the scene by 
scientific evidence is goo No • 
1118602. Sirha s gnu was taken 
from him by citizens at the scene. I 
have no information 'regarding the 
background his;•irs ;if gun Nii. 
H111602 nor how the ponce came into 

el it 

G. No test bullets recovered from 
the Sirhan gun are in evidence. This 
gun was never identified scientifically 
as having fired any of the bullets 
renewed from any of the victims. 
Other than the apparent self-evident 
fact that gun No. H53725 was for-
cibly removed hem Stiller) at the 
scene, it has not been connected by 
micrescopie examinations Or other 
scientific testing to the actual 
shooting. 

H. The onle' reasonable i on-
chision from the evidence developed 
by the police, lit spite it their 

'protestations to the contrary, is that 
two gene were being tired in the kit-
chen pantry of the Ambassador Hotel 

At the time of die Omitting of Senator 
Kennedy. 

I. From the general circumstan-
ces of t he .shooting the Only 
reasonable assumption i. that the 
bullet re-unwed ft'im victim Weisel 
was in fact foe,: from the Sirhan gun. 
This bullet is At near tee-feet ren-
dition. I have. therefore, .41,,sell it as 
a "test. ' bullet teem [ fie Sirhan gun 
and compared it with the bullet 
remuyed from the Senator's neck. 
The bullet removed from the 
Senator's neck, Exhibit 47, was one 
of these fired from Firing Position B. 
while t he bullet removed from 
Weisel, Exhibit .54, was one of those 
fired fr ■ au Firing Position A, the 
positiiin of Sirhan. My examinations 
disclosed nn individual charac-
teristics establishing that Exhibit 47 
awl Exhibit 54 had been fired by the 

same gun. In face my examinations 
disclosed•that bullet Exhibit 47 liar a 
rifling angle approximately 2.1 
Minutes • I 147i I greater than the 
rifling -angle of bullet Exhibit 54. It 
is, therefore, my opinion that bullets 
47 and 54 could not have been fired 
from the same gun. 

'The above finding stands as :in-
dependent proof that two guns were 
being fired concurrently in the kit, 
chen pantry of the AmKassador Hotel 
at the time of the shooting. 

1. The conclusions I - have 
arrived at based upon my findintet 
;ire as follows: 

(I I Two 22 calibre guifs''were.  
involved in the assassination. 

(21 Senator Kennedy was 
killed by one of the shots fired from 
Firing Position B, fired by a second 
gunman. 

tilt The five surviving victims 
were wounded by Sirhan shooting 

feel Firing Position A. 
(4) It is extremely unlikely 

that any of the bullets fired by the 
Sirhan gun ever struck the body of 
Senator Kennedy. 

(5111 is also unlikely that the 
shooting of the Senator could hate 
accidentallY resulted from an at-
tempt to .shoot Sirhan. 

Dc-ted: December 28, 1970. 
Ililliam W. Harper 

.S T.4 TF OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
s. 

On that ..... day of December. 
1970. before me appeared. Per-
sonally, WILLIAM W HARPER, 
known to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the within in• 
strument and acknowledged that he 
executed the same. 

Notary Public in and for 
said County and State 

(Sea l 


